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NOTICE TO THE I{E!\Dl:r,~ 

There is .aSeptembcr 30, 1974 contract deadline for completion of all '. . 

technical assistance assignments conducted under the auspices of TI1e 

Ameri can Univers 'i tyCrimi na'l Courts Techni enl '{\ss i stance Proj cct. Consequently, 

assignment reports received after August 20, 1974, cannot be edited by the 

project staff prior to their transmittal to the client agencies, as is our 

usual procedure. "The present report is one of those for v/hich our time 

schedule did not permit editing. We apologize for any inc6nvEnicncc this 

may cause. 

Joseph A. Trotter! Jr. 
Director 
Crimi \'H),'! Courts Techlli ca.l 
.Assis~~nce·Projuct 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Akron, Ohio Municipal Court is required to convert to an individual 

docket system ~y January 1, 1975. Since an appl'ication for federal funding 

to conduct a computer system study had been denied, the court Executive 

Officer, Robert A. Massing, requested outside review,' comment and suggestions 

from LEAAls Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project at the American 

University. Mr. Eldridge Adams, a specialist in court calendaring and auto

mation, was assigned to assist Mr. Messing and visited the Court during the 

period of August' 27 through 30,1974. 

During this site work, Mr. Adams reviewed available documentation, observed 

clerical ptocedures, met I'rith the judges and the City1s Director of Finance, 

and discussed the plans, procedures, and alternatives with Mr. Massing and 

others of the non~judicial staff. All on-site work, except the documentation 

revi ew, \las done in concert \/ith r,;).~. Nass i no· 

Rather than diagnosing management problems and submitting recommendations to the 

judges, the focus of this consultation was upon l'eviev/ing plans and ptocedUf(:.: 

for convcl"ting to the nevI docket system and for inc~'easing the efficiency 'in 

. pl'oces5 i nr i nfornm ti on. 

, f 
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II . ANALYSIS OF TilE EXISTING SITUATION' 

A. JURISDICTION AND SIZE 

Municipal Courts are one of se~eral alternative courts of limited jurisdiction 

provided for by Ohio law. 

Summit County has thl~ee municipal courts: one each in Akron, Ba~~berton) and 
. 

£uyahoga Falls. These courts have jurisdiction over civil cases where damages 

involve $lO~OOO or less and final jurisdiction of misdemeanor criminal cases 

involve imprisonment for one year' or less. Initial appearances and preliminary 

hearings for felony cases are held in these courts to determine probahle cause 

to bind a case over to the Summit County Grand Jury. All th\~ee municipu1 courts 

have juri sd; cti ons wlti.ch o){tend beyond the irmledi ate boundari es of thei r 

muni ci pa 1 i t'j es . 

In 1973) the Akron Municipal Court disposed of approximately 83,000 cases of 

which some 60)000 were traffic cases. Total fines and costs were over $1.5 

million in 1973: The court has five judges) a full-time referee in Traffic 

Arraignments, and a visiting judge in the SUi':"l\ncy'. Besides the office of the 

Clerk, who is elected. there arc 30 other personnel, who report to the Executive 

Offi cer. The court is hOLIsed on the top thtcc floors of the Akron City~Couniy 

Safety bui 1 di n9. The Cout't IS 1973 exrend itl:rtS Vlet'e aboLlt $900,000. 

r\l~ron is th~ Tubber ci'l),it.al of tlw ';1O\~ld atld "its popul,!'Ucn is OV~;I' ~no)ooo 

(projected at over' 60()~OOO by '10[;0). The city is about an hourIs dl"ive frOll1 

clO\m tOVJr1 C1 eve 1 and. 
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The good points of thb court nc:ed to be notQd at the outset. The cr.pability 

and dedication of all personnel is outstanding, as is the cooperation among 

them. The facilitiC's were of go\)d appearance. The clel"k1s office is open 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. All personnel - judges and staff - were 

concetned, thoughtful, and open to suggestions and a fresh point of vim'i. 

t~orale is high. 

The situation in the court, as it pertained to this consultation) can be 

summa)'; zed as follov:s: 

1. The Ohio Supreme Court, after consultation with the Municipal 

Courts of the statc) has mandated an individual docket for Municipal Courts. 

2. The Akron !lunicipal COU1't had submitted a grant applicntion fol" 

computer system dev81opment, but has been 'infor-med verbally that no funding 

Vias aViJ i1 ab 1 e. 

To obtldn cornments and suggostions on tlteit' plans re1at'ive to these two topics 

\lJel"C the chief pur;1oses of l'equesting this consult.ation. Accordingly, the 

next tvlO sections of this rQPor~:, discuss the status and plans fol" docket 

changeover and £omputerization. 

This \'Cpott is~ of course'
i 

not a general treatise on docketing or complli'81'ization; 

; t covers those poi nts need; ng emphasi s for th; s court. Notes \'JCl"e taken on-site 

indicating points needing en~hasis and tl19se emphases are reflected in this report. 
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13. DOCKET CHANGEOVER 

The Court started planning for the required conversion to an individ~al docket 

well in advance of the effective date of January 1) 1975; plann1ng sta\~ted 

early'in 1974. Indeed, it is their plan to commence operation under the new 

system in September so that the procedure v-/i 1'\ ~e Vie 11 "shaken down II by the end 

of the year. These plans vJere well thought out and proceeding very vlell. Indeed, 

there appeal~s to be little need for outside help here: For example, the, Executive 

Officer had prepared a 28 page analysis of six alternative methods under the 

individual docketi Each of these methods differS fr6m the others in the number 

and types of dockets and in the v-tay the schedules of the individual judges arc 

arranged. The alternative selected is one using weekly rotation and three 

, dockets: 

Docket A: Felony Court and ~isdemeanor Lock-Ups 

Docket B: Misdemeanor Arraignments and Evictions 

Docket C: Misdemeanors, except Arraignments Civil, including 

Small Claims, Contested Traffic. 

in other words, the Court has adopted a sound approach by first establishing 

and documenting alternatives and, second, selecting the optimum ulternative. 

They have designed new forms and are gping toinstall a new phone system to 

coordinate assignment of cases. 
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One. interesting feature in this Court is the existence of·a black-board for 

each jUGge, whi cil 1 i sts the type of cases be is handl i I1g that day. In thi sway, 

a member of the public can see quickly where his or her case is being tried. 

01112 of the l')~oblems imposed by the change to an individual docket is that 

procedures must be devised for the preparation of the required reports. 

Accordingly, Mr. Mossing has conducted an analysis of the clerical procedures 

.to see what new procedures are needed to prepare the ~ew reports. Fortunately~ 

the Clerk's Office keeps a detailed accounting-journal for criminal and traffic 

cases, with entri~s for all cash transactions made to date of sentence,for all 

transactions made subsequent to sentence, and even for cases where no cash is 

involved. In accordance with accounting procedures, these entries are 

independently checked. Thus, this journal provides a very accurate way of 

counting cases \'Jith a. certain status. Although only cases of a certain type are 

reflected in this journal, there is also a journal for parking cases. The 

significant point is that the court is analyzing the reporting needs and seeking 

a procedure that both explbits existing procedures and is accurate. 

The basic document for a criminal, traffic, or parking case is the ticket. Even 

when a police officer has not issued a ticket in the field, one is made out on 

. a/~rest. Practically every case has a ticket associated with it. "fhe tickG'f'S are. 

used to prepare Court Appearance Dockets and generally used to schedule 

appearances and trials. 

, I 
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There are problems with the individual docket that should be anticipated. 

Jury trials need to be coordinated to achieve effic-iency in the calling of 

jurors. Two judges may schedul e an appearance or depend on the appeal'ance 

of the same attorney at the same time. A case may not be ready even if a 

judge is available. Special abilit-ies of a ju'dge cannot be assured for a 

case that requires it (less important in courts vJith tl,.is type of jurisdiction 

perhaps). Since all judges do not render effective jllstice at the same rate, 

the deliberate judge will be p~nalized. In jurisdictions where there is no 

transfer rule, if a judge gets a protracted C8se his other cases will also be 

delayed. In Akron; the court plans to reassign cases so that multiple 

defendants will be tried together or so that cases involving one rlefendant will be 

tried together. 

In general, the question of indivirl!l:tl calendat for a municipal court, is a 

trade-off between the advantages of master calendar for such a COUtt and the 

effect of change in imptoving calendaring effectiveness. One objective of the 

Supreme Court in mandating an individual docket system was to achieve state-wide 

uniformi ty in reporti ng court acti vity. The Akron tvluni ci pa 1 Court has 

anticipated some of these problems and should make plans to cope with all of them. 

At least the disadvantages of an individual docket, should be recognized lest 

expectations be unnecessarily violated by the tealities. 

C. COMPUTERI1ATION 

As discussed above, the Court had submitted a PI~oposa1 for "pl"ocess analysis ll 

that had not been tejected on the grounds that funding was not available. 
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The proposal envisioned two phases. The first would include documentation 

of the current manual system, analysis of information needs, survey of 

eXisting computer centers, and producing a conceptual design of a computer 

system vJith a cost benefit analysis. The second phase would include final 

design of the computer system and a new manual system~ d~sign of forms and 

layouts, and selection of equipment. The project would include analysis of 

lega1 procedures~ I"ecol"ds and paper flow, ol"ganizational l'elationships, and 

administrative procedures. The proposal was well thought out. For example, 

the court had taken the pl"ecaution of establishing a policy to withdraw at 

the end of phase one if that was indicated. That is I"are foresight. Too many 

COU1'ts commit themselves to computer'-ization, and \-lhen ailalysis indicates they 

should make major revisions in plans there is too much momentum to do so. 

The primary objective of this proposed project was to implement centralized 

case scheduling (u~de,> lndividuCll docket). Sub-objectives ItJere to: 

1. Provide the presiding judge and the ekecuttve officer of each court 

llith a \'lcekly status list of all cases pending and the movement of those cases 

through the court, 

2. Provide the court with a central sou\~ce of in'formation for all 

.participants in each case including defense counsel and prosecuting attorneys 

assigned to the case. 

, ~ 

3. Provide that the witnesses to criminal, civil or traffic cases be called only 

when absolutely necessary and \vhen they al~e called, tlldt the case is actually 

going fOI"Ward for disposition on that date. 
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4. Ptovide the courts with various repol"ting ability 'including l"eports 

to the Ohio Supreme Court. 

The idea of computers is neW to the Coutt. Theta is thus a natutal tendency 

to ewphas i::.e the devi ce and to \';ant to barrOl-1 sys tems from other courts 

without sufficient sker,tk;sm. There was a tendency to concenttate 0), the 

computer I'ather than on information needs; that is, to vJOrry about method 

rather tllan needs. \>1I1en attention \'las dil"ected to needs, the major information 

needs that emerged were scheduling, notificationi and reports to tlw Supreme 

Court. 

there are some sound guidelines for data processing project~. One of these is 

that a court should have control of the processes used in processing both 

cases and administrative matters, just as it does with a manual system. It 

needs to be emphasized that the courts that have made the greatest progress in 

computetization haw had their Dvm staff, and often either had a computer or 

rented time fl"otn a commerci a 1 agency. Courts that depend on other government 

agene; es, no matter how marvelous thei I" data process'i ng efforts arc) run into 

a variety of severe problems. One is that the court's priority is seldom seen 

as hi gh as any othet agency. A tax l"un Of paYI'ol1 fo)'" a ci ty OJ" county wi 11 

alway~ be seen as more important than running a court's calendar. For evidence 

of this problem in Akron, one need only look to the attitude of the City as 

expressed to the consultant. 
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The Court feels that the City's cooperation has been good. However·) the cityis 

approach to dat~ processing is purely on the basis of cost. Furthermore, the 

city gi ves the COU1't t S process i n9 a low pri ori ty on the grounds that the Court IS. 

budget is low when compared to other agencies. The separation of powers is not 

recognized. The premise was that the measure of an agency's service to the 

community was its budget. (1 t \'/as also acknov-Il \,~dged thi s 'tlas a weak argument but 

that "you have to start somewhere".) hoa Sharkansky (in The Routines of Pq1itics 

1970) calls this the "spending-service cliche l' . He points out that decision 

makers have problems that lead them to use this rout"ine: the complexity of the 

l'elationships of th"c actual factors that influence service~ lack of data about 

such factors, a belief that many of these factors cannot be manipulated by 

public officials, the appeal of money as a common denominator, and popular 

acceptance of this routine. It is a natural feeling alllong city and county 

administrators, but the courts need to educate these administrators if they are to 

have control over thei r o'tm processes. No matter hO\,I cooperati ve a programmer 

may be, if he \'Iorks for someone else, the programs he ptoduces Vii 11 not be under' 

the courtls control. A court would not have its secretaries working for the public 

wod\s department. Its programmers, too, should be its ovm. 

There are other data processing guidelines, which Bre set forth in the 

1 iteratul'e (see ~ fOI' exampl c, Adams l COU1'tS and Co.!!1.l?,uters; ShaH and Atk'j ns , 

Mana.9i!18 Computel" System Ploojects). Some of these seem more important to the 

Akl~on t'.'!unicipal Court at this time. Indeed, they are already planning fai' 

change in thei r docketi ng processes. They recogni ze the nec:ct for exped!i\i:'nt, 

that mistakes are inevitable in any new process, and that unforseen change is 

almost always a part of any developing system. This is no less t\~ue of data 

processing system developnKmt. There is a need to plan foy' c,hanging pnv;>durcs 
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and for manual override of computerized procedures. (Customer3 who correspond 

about their computerized bills too frequently become keenly aware of this 

S1 nee there will be 111; stakcs, there is a need to cstabl ish Bud; t procedui'e~ .. 

There needs to be routine tests of data accuracy and procedures and staff to . 
make the necessary cOY'tections. The COUI~t should analyze its needs before it 

jumps to computerization. It should think in terms of data processing needs 

rather than in terms of acquiring a computer. 1\ COUl~t may computerize and satisfy 

nSeds for ~areer building forgetting the computer scene. TI~re are also of 

course legitimate needs. Where the same data is written ovei' and over as cases 

flow through the system, or where the same data is maintained at several places 

in the system, computer'ization should lJe considered. If d(3:i:a is needed rapidly 

or the same computational processes are rApoatcd in a high volu~c opcfttion, 

computerization should be considered. 

vJher. needs are finally established, one should conceive altur'nlltive IHGthnds of 

achi ev; n9 those needs. Besi de each thol"C shaul d be 1; s ted the costs nne! benefit: .. 

of each. Then, the most desirable altcY'native can be chos(~n. Bef()t'(~:i nOGd fOi " 

data item is established, the cost of pl"ovidin9 it must be ostimated. The 

consequences of ,not pi~ovi di n9 it need to be an[11yze~, too. The rea!:'.on tor 

providing it should be documented. 

It should be l~cmembefed that a compuh:\' does l1at:ldng aloH!", iJcitht~r J('::: a 

computer with a program. To accomplhh a i~es\..I'lt, one nc('h a campu', :", prOfW~1 

p\~oCedure5) specific:ations~ and the like. (SOii!,; of theSf! (';:m be bo'·,':,,:·d fn';, 

other users, some cannot.) Each COtitt has to dC'i.:;dc on ii<, ('>::1 nef;d,-. 
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In checking out prospective vendors, remember that the Chicago office of a 

vendor is not the same as the NevI York offi ce. It is not enough to check on 

a given company, one must check on the men vlho will be assigned to yOUi' \"ol~k. 

At the same time, it is only fair to have clearly in mind the kind of work 

you want done. Do you want a system to show tither people? Are you trying to 

solve a problem? Are you fighting a political battle and need backing for your 

views against the views of other agencies? Remember that if your needs are an 

effective information system a.negative reference from someone who wanted 

political support may not mean too much. Occasionally, the customer himself is 

at faul t \'Jhen an effort fail s, but you cannot reasonably expect him to admi tit. 

In short, there is no royal road to vendor selection. It requires common 

sense, and paradoxically, both skepticism and trust. The central question is 

vJhat ki n,':( of job wi 11 these specifi c people do fO\~ you,? 

It is important that a court be in close communication with other courts that 

have faced sinrilar problems. One of the least ex~ensive ways of achieving this 

is attendance at selected professional meetings by the executive officer and an 

interested judge. Such meetings include the National Conference of Court 

Administl'ut.;ve Officers~ the National Association of Trial Court J\dminist\~ators) 

I· 

and the llational Association for Court Administratjon. In regal'd to computeri7.ation, 

visits to selected sites aloe a very cost-effective way of finding. helpful 

efficiencies and ptocedures. [,'lost COU1~t adll1inistratot's are too busy to pl'oviue 

by nmi'l tile kind of data that can be gathered in a visit. It is seldom documented, 

no)" do their budgets permit it. Visits to the \~ashin9ton, D.C. Supcl'ior Court 

are r'eculT:mended . 
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III. OTHER ~8SERVATIONS 

In the course' of the on-sHe analysi s other p,rob 1 ems were d1 scovered 

that the Court mfJy wish to study. Although a detailed coverage of 

them is beyond the scope of this consultation, the court indicated a desire 

to have such items included in this report. They are simply listed 

'here fot whatevGr action the Court deems necessal'y. 

1. Cash control was rigid, as it should be. as far as the consultant 

could dotermine. HO\"J(~ver, the attitude tovJat'd tickets was mo\"'e 

casu'al. For' eXBll1plc, prosecutors apparently have access to tickets 

and take them at the'i r d'i screti on. The Court may vv; 51'1 to have the 

matter luoked into to see if t'icket cantl'ol should be tightened. 

(However~ the situation was not clearly a problem and this does not 

appeal' to be a pti ori ty item.) 

2. Prisoners are sent to CQUl't in jail convcralls. This places 

them at a di sadvantage campa t'l;d to those v,tho ai~e on bE!i1. The 

judges should ask themselves \"l:wther this practice should cont'lrwc. 

Admitted ly a' change here \'lOU It,! make prob 1 Cil~S for the po 1 ice, but it 

is the practice in other juri~~ictions for prisoners to change to 

appeal" in coutt. The judSf:~'; :r.y !''!ish 1.(; ts~ign th'ls function '(0 a 

judicial officer. 

dates. S'j nce it ".:ccptc,; 
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5. The courtrooms are well appointed down to the floors, which 

give a barbershop flavor to otherwise dignified surroundings. 

Carpets are recommended. 

6. The consultant sat in one ella"ir "In one jury box and that 

chair Vias uncOlllfortablc. Someone should check this problem~ by 

generally testing the courtrooms from the point of view of 

jurors. 
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IV. SUt'1~1ARY Aim RECot~t'iENOI\TIONS 

In summary, this is a for\'Jard-moving court that may be expected 

to COl"l'ect its own prob1ems given t'ime. Capability, dedication, and 

coopel"ation are excellent. Judges and non-judicial personnel are open 

'to suggestions and morale is high. Planning for docket changeover is 

\'lell thought out and undeniay. Plans for computerization genel"ally 

followed accepted system development procedures. Based on these 

consider~tions, o~-site observations, and relevant background documentation, 

the fa 11 o~'Ji n9 recommendat'j ons are made. (The recommendat'!ons made here 

summarize the discLission in the previous sections of th-is report.) 

1. Continue the current approach in planning for the docket 

changeover'. Study the cl ailTIc:d advantB.ges of master docket and 

the claimed disadvantages of individual docket to help anticipate 

problE::ll!S 'dith the 'lnd'ividual docket. Continue to look fot places 

I'JheY'e audited counts of cases (by category of case) O.\"e made, as 

sources for the reports to the Supreme Court. 

2. In computel"izo.tion~ look to informat'ion needs rather than to 

the COlllputer. Take vi gorous steps to GilSU\"8 that the Court has 

control of all processes of the Court or of the C1erk
1

s OfficQ. 

AutOlll:lti ng a cl el~i c?:1 p)"ocess, for exump'! e) shou1 d not remove it 

from the Court's day-to-day cont)"ol. 
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3. Take steps to ensure an adequate travel budget. Restricting 

this budget unnecessarily can cost the tax payers more in the 

long run thl~ough ovel~looked tcclmiques and savings discovered by 

othe\~ courts. Visits to courts that have l~elevant exper';ence can 

yield information that can be obtained in no other way (whether 

that be mail, phone, o~ the like). 

r ,) 






